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Exit Ticket
List 1 thing that you have learned:


List 1 thing that you still do not understand:


Name: __________________________
Date: ________________
Hour: ______

©NumbersRuleMyWorld
Dear Teachers,

Thank you for downloading this product from **Numbers Rule My World**! I hope it helps you in your classroom! Please note that free downloads can be shared with colleagues, while paid downloads are not to be shared with anyone for any reason (this includes, but is not limited to, posting them on an unprotected classroom website for students to download). In either case, please leave all seller markings intact and give proper credit to **Numbers Rule My World**.

If you like what you see in this download, please consider coming back to my Teachers Pay Teachers store: [http://www.teacherspayteachers.com/Store/Numbers-Rule-My-World](http://www.teacherspayteachers.com/Store/Numbers-Rule-My-World) and leaving feedback for the item. Feedback is the only way to let other customers know the quality of TpT products! Please contact me before leaving negative feedback, I would like to have a chance to edit the material and make it a better product.

Background design by [sassy-designs.net](http://sassy-designs.net)

Thanks,